3. DOE Export Authorization
Notes
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DOE Permitting Process and Appeal

Guide

Sign up through FERC to get automatic updates
for the project and easy access to background
information about the project

B

FERC Observation
Checklist

FERC Observation Checklist (#2)
Watch for applications for export authorization filed in
DOE’s E-Docket
Monitor the docket manually for filings until the Notice
of Application issues and the intervention period opens

pp. 139–141

Begin identifying experts who could opine on the project,
pp. 36
e.g., in economics, lifecycle emissions, energy trends
Watch the docket for DOE to file the Notice of
Application

pp. 140–142

Track the deadlines in this Notice (e.g., comment /
intervention periods)
File a motion to intervene so that you can appeal
DOE’s order in court if necessary and so that you can
receive automatic notifications of filings

pp. 143–144
Apps. 27, 29, 31

Request additional procedures (e.g., oral presentation,
trial-type hearing)

pp. 144–146

Draft and submit comments and protests
pp. 141–143,
148–150; Apps.
26, 27, 29, 31

Read the applicant’s supplemental filings and
DOE’s filings
Read comments submitted by other groups,
individuals, and agencies to identify issues and allies
Watch for and read the Authorization Order once it issues

With attorneys, allies, and experts, find the Order’s flaws Apps. 23, 24
Talk to attorneys about which court would hear an appeal
Within 30 days of the Order issuing, draft and submit
a request for rehearing identifying every flaw that you
might want a court to review

pp. 146–148;
Appeal DOE’s order on your rehearing request or, if no
Apps. 28, 30
order has issued within 30 days of the date you filed your
rehearing request, you may file your appeal directly with
the appropriate court once those 30 days have elapsed
Read or watch for (passive task)

 Active task

On-going task

Write and file

B Go to Checklist

